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DR. GODFREY C. MUGANDA

1. Project Overview

In this project, you will create a PHP web application that you can use to track
your friends. Along with personal information, the application will keep a list of
hobbies your friends are interested in. That way, if you feel like biking or canoeing,
you can consult the application and it will give you a list of all your friends that
like those activities.

To start with, we will only implement some of the functionality, leaving other
functionality off for future enhancements.

2. Create a Friends Database

Create a Friends database in MySQL and grant all privileges to user gcm with
password gcm. This is necessary as this is what I will use for grading your project.

create database friends;

use friends;

create table friends (

id int unsigned not null auto_increment primary key,

fname varchar(25),

lname varchar(25),

nickname varchar(15),

birthday date,

phone varchar(15)

);

create table hobbies (hobby varchar(20) not null primary key);

grant all on friends.* to "gcm"@"%" identified by "gcm";

After that, exit the MySQL commandline utility, and then connect again to the
database as ”gcm” with password ”gcm” and verify that you can access the database
and insert data into the tables.

Give the commands

show databases;

use friends;

show tables;

describe friends;

describe hobbies;

You can now use SQL statements to insert some data into the two tables in your
Friends database. Alternatively, you can exit the MySQL command line utility and
use Netbeans to populate the database tables. To do this, Start Netbeans, click on
the services tab, right-click on the Databases
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node and select the option to Register MySQL database. This dialog box will come
up,

Enter the root password, which is "password". A node for the MySQL database
should now pop up under database.
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which shows that the MySQL server is now visible from the IDE, but it is currently
disconnected.

Right-click on the MySQL node and select Connect. The IDE will connect to
MySQL, and display nodes for all available databases, among which will be your
newly-created Friends database.

Right-click on Friends and select Connect. A connect dialog will pop up
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Enter gcm for both user and password and click remember password. A node for
the completed connection will now show up in Netbeans

In fact, you can expand the connection and see more details on the tables within
the friends database.
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Use Netbeans to add data to the friends table by right=clicking on the node for
the table and selecting View Data (or just use Insert statements on the command
line) to add data to the friends table as follows

Follow a similar procedure to add data to the hobbies table.

Next, we want to add a table called has hobby that indicates which friend has what
hobby. To do this, use the command
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mysql> create table has_hobby(

friendId int unsigned,

hobby varchar(20),

foreign key (friendId) references friends(id),

foreign key (hobby) references hobbies(hobby)

);

The new table will show up in Netbeans when you refresh the tables node

Next, populate the new table like this

to indicate that your friend Donald Trump likes Tweeting while your pal Hillary
Clinton enjoys Photography.

To do this, use the SQL command line, or in Netbeans, right click on the has hobbies
table and select view data. Then, execute the command

SELECT * FROM has_hobby LIMIT 100;

and then use the IDE to add the data.

3. The Friend and Hobby Tracker

The application will have a welcome page that looks like this:
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Clicking on the link to see the work with the list of friends will take to another
page:

Notice that this page gives the number of friends currently in the database, and
displays their first and last name in rows in a table. In each row, there are links
(currently inactive) to see more details on that particular friend, edit friend details,
or delete data for a person who is no longer a friend (Hey, these things happen).

To display tables, copy the css style for tables from

https://www.w3schools.com/html/tryit.asp?filename=tryhtml_table_intro

Place the style sheet in a separate file and link to it from your PHP files.

Notice the two links at the bottom,

(1) Add a new friend (currently inactive)
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(2) Return to main page (active)

Returning to the main page and clicking on the link to see the list of hobbies, takes
you to a page that displays a table of all hobbies currently in the database.

For each hobby, there is a (currently inactive) link which when clicked will take you
to a page of friends that enjoy that hobby.

Down at the bottom, there are two links, both implemented:

(1) Add a new hobby
(2) Return to main page

Obviously, clicking of the second link should return you to the main page.

Clicking on the link to add a hobby takes you to a page that will let you do that:
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This page will list all current hobbies (Or say that there are none) and display a
form that allows the user to submit a new hobby.

If the user enters an existing hobby, the application will redisplay the same page, but
with an error that the hobby already exists, and ask the user to enter a new hobby.
(Check in your notes for an example of server-side validation). This validation is
done by checking if the entered hobby already exists in the database.

If the user enters a new hobby, the application will add the new hobby to the
database, and redirect to the page that displays all hobbies.

To redirect to another page, use a redirect header, as in the following code fragment:

// Insert into the database

$query = "insert into hobbies values(’$hobby’)";

$result_set = $conn->query($query);

if ($result_set == 0)

die($conn->error);

// redirect

header(’Location: HobbiesController.php’);

exit();

4. Due Date

This is due Friday of Week 7. Get started on it right away so you can get any
needed help.


